Vengalicat Waitlist Contract

Color & Description of the kitten desired: ___________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
Sex:_________________________________________________________________________________
Non-Refundable Deposit $________________________Date : __________________________________
Comments :___________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________

We honor our waiting list, in order to have the first choice you will need to fill out the deposit agreement.
First come first serve basis based on time of deposit given. We accept PayPal (via Friends & Family),
Venmo, Zelle, personal check or cash for the deposit, kittens must be paid in full by ten weeks of age
before they are released to their new homes, as per the terms set out in this Waitlist Deposit Agreement.
The terms of this Waitlist Deposit Agreement are as follows.
Please read and initial beside each statement and fill out the bottom portion completely.
By submitting this waitlist deposit and this completed form to Vengalicat Bengals, I agreed to the
following:
_____ I understand that my waitlist deposit of $500 is NON-REFUNDABLE. Deposit is required to be
placed on the waiting list for a pet quality kitten. The deposit will apply to the total cost of the kitten. The
Waitlist Deposit will not expire for as long as Vengalicat is breeding Bengals.
_____I understand that this policy is in place to ensure that I am fully committed to purchasing a kitten
from Vengalicat Bengals.
_____I understand that if a kitten is not offered to me within one year of my Waitlist Deposit, the deposit
may be refunded ONLY if I have not refused other available kittens within one year.
_____I understand that although Vengalicat will contact me regarding available kittens, at the same time it
is my responsibility to regularly view the Vengalicat website and Facebook page for available kittens.
____ I understand the Pet prices of Vengalicat kittens can fluctuate depending on the generation, color,
pattern and quality.
_____ I understand that the second installment payment is due upon choosing and committing to a kitten.
A second installment payment is due within 48 hours of choosing the kitten. At this time the kitten will be
evaluated by Vengalicat and I will be notified of the final price of the kitten and given the final purchase
contract for review and signature. If I fail to provide the Kitten Deposit within 48 hours with the signing
of the pet contract, the said kitten will be released to the waitlist.
_____I understand that this kitten is being sold without breeding or show rights.
_____ I understand that by 10 weeks the Full Balance of the purchase price of the kitten is due, including
shipping cost and other expenses if applicable.
_____I understand that any kitten offered to the pet waitlist is at the sole discretion of Vengalicat. Some
kittens may be held back for further evaluation if they appear to be developing in a way that makes them
desirable to keep for breeding purposes. Vengalicat has the discretion to decide which kittens will be
offered to the pet waitlist and which ones will be offered to the breeders list or kept in the cattery.
______I understand that without exception the kitten will be neutered/spayed prior to leaving Vengalicat

Cattery.
______I understand it is the Buyers responsibility to check city, state and country regulations and/or laws
for owning Bengal breed cats. All sales are final and no monetary refunds.
______ I understand that if the Breeder should go out of business or otherwise cease to breed Bengal cats,
all guarantees in this contract shall become null and void. The remainder of the contract shall remain in
force.

Buyers Name:_________________________________________________________________________
Address:_____________________________________________________________________________
Phone:_______________________________________________________________________________
Email:_______________________________________________________________________________
Signature:____________________________________________________________________________

At the time you submit the completed signed Waitlist Deposit Agreement to vengalicat@gmail.com,
please also send your $500 pet deposit. Once we are in receipt of both the Waitlist Deposit Agreement and
your waitlist deposit, you will receive confirmation from Vengalicat Bengals by email that you have been
added to our Wait list.
This is a full deposit agreement, wherein all of the conditions for the pet deposit are in writing and signed
by Vengalicat Bengals and Purchaser and no other agreement whether understood or verbal would apply
for the deposit until such time as the final purchase agreement is signed.
By its signature below, Vengalicat Cattery confirms the above noted Wait List Deposit Agreement and
Waitlist Deposit has been received on ___________________.

VENGALICAT BENGALS Per: ______________________________________

